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PROVED SPIRIT

OF COLONISTS

Too Far In the Lead.
It was Marian's sixth birthday, and

she felt the weight of years on her
shoulders. A friend of the family re-

marked:
"What a big girl you are getting to

be, Marian! And you are 6 years old
today."

"Yes," replied Marian, swelling with
pride, "and if it was not for papa and
mamma I should be the oldest in the
family." Exchange.

land, were seriously hampered for pro-
visions, and Generul Gage contem-
plated a movement to occupy the sev-
eral heights near Charlestown, at Dor-
chester,- and adjacent potnts.

The arrival of such a formidable
force of the enemy caused the gravest
concern to the colonists. It was ru-

mored that the British would sally forth
from Boston and burn the neighboring
towns. It was to prevent this that the1

Americans determined to fortify Bun-
ker Hill ; for, if the British should get
out of the city and Intrench upon Dor-
chester Heights to the south of Bos-
ton, the Continental position would be
made untenable.

Prescott's Gallant Act
Not an unnecessary sound was made

during the long hours of the night of
June 16, 1775, and when dawn came

six feet high along the
side of the hill were disclosed. In the
face of the Are from the enemy ships
and by the battery on Copp's Hill the
Americans kept steadily at work com-

pleting their lntrenchmenfs and, when
there was a slight show of faltering aft
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This Is The Celebrated
ANKER-HOLT- H G

CREAM SEPARATOR

What

ry A This

Jf Separator

1 Will

It will IncreHse your dairy profits 80 to
40 per cent if you are skimming your milk
by the old hand method.

IT WILL SAVE YOU TIME, as the bowl,
discs, and tinware can bo thoroughly
cleaned in five minutes.

IT WILL SAVH LABOR, as it is the eas-
iest running cream sepnrittor in the world.

IT WILL SAVH REPAIR KXPHNSH,
because it has fewer mechanical parts than
any other separator.

IT IS THIS ONLY SEPARATOR where
the skimmed milk is delivered from the top
of the bowl and the cream from the bot-
tom. No intermixinx.

IT IS SELF-OILIN- and so clean and
sanitary that it could even be placed in
your parlor without disagreeable results.

It is built with the accuracy of a watch
and the strength of a motor.

THIS ANKER-HOLT- SEPARATOR
WILL SKIM MOKH CREAM, OF A
HIGHER QUALITY, that will make more
butter, than any other cream separator on

' the ninrket, and we have the proof to sus-
tain this statement.

' We want you to know more about this
f:reat Cream Separator Write for

THE J, 0. ROBINSON CO.
44 First Street Portland, Oregon

Ml
PARCU POSTPAID ."WflAI WL1 I
Tckctis" i lie Housewife'. DruilervT 1

No Thousand now in
uk. Self wringing. Simple and prac-
tical. Full direction! with each mop.

Hittutfit"t4

Laugh When People

Step On Your Feet

Try this yourself then pass
It along to others.

It works I

Outh I T I ? I I This kind of rough
talk will be heard less here in town if
people troubled with corns will follow
the simple advice of this Cincinnati
authority, who claims that a few drops
of a drug called freezone when applied
to a .tender, aching corn or hardened
callous stops soreness at once, and
soon the corn or callous dries up and
lifts right off without pain.

He says freezone dries Immediately
and never inflames or even Irritates
the surrounding skin. A small bottle
of freezone will cost very little at any
drug store, but will positively remove
every hard or soft corn or callous
from one's feet Millions of America's
women will welcome this announce-
ment since the inauguration of the
high heels. If your druggist doesn't
have freezone tell him to order a small
bottle for you. Adv.

.. Saved.
Little Girl (to aunt, who is staying

in the house on a visit) Are you go
ing out, auntie? You've got a hole in
your veil.
- Aunt Have I? I'm afraid I haven't

time to change it now.
Littlo Girl Oh, well, it's not a very

big one and, after all, I don't sup-
pose anyone will know you're my aunt.

Punch.

Proud Of It.
"Your sensible friend may have no

superstition, but she is an old hen."
; "Maybe she Is, but she laid a ghost

Baltimore American. -

CARBON PAPER A TYPEWRITER
moDwrv
Simmons Parhnn Po not Pn HAO TP. KQh

North..... ....Atl Irinrla it non..ws mm wvu
durable typewriter ribbons.
AGATE CUTTERS A MFG.. JEWELERS

.Tfturalf-- .nil nu.nl, a.AnllM 1r
355 Wash. St.. Majestic Theater Bldg.
AUTO ACCESSORIES

Moors?Kears?nbeMlnKa?
and trailers. We wreck all makes of par
and sell their parts at half price. David
nuues i;o., . eroauway ana Flanders.
ACETYLENE LIGHTING SY8TEMS.

Pilot Generators Installed. All kinds of
Supplies. J. W. Clancy 333 E. Morrison St.
MACHINERY

Cut your own lumber on a Wheland
Portable Sawmill. You will save time
and big money on your next lumber bill.
With this sawmill you can supply the
lumber needs of your neighbors also. The
price is reasonable, and the profits will
soon pay for the machine. Write for
catalog and full details. Clyde Eqpt. Co.,
18th and Thurman sts., Portland Ore.

$1.00
Without Bath

$1.50
With Bath

B ssfiis
Weekly Rates

s Monthly Rates

NORTONIA HOTEL
PORTLAND, ORE.

Central Location. Beautifully Furnished

Excellent Cafe. 11th and Stark.

EVERYTHING FOR THE OFFICE

Office Furniture & Appliances
PRINTING :: ENGRA VING :: BOOKBINDING

MARSHALL 60BO S7r
FIFTH OAK STREETS PORTLAND, ORIOOK

COMPLETE LINE OF STEEL
FlUNG DEVICES AND SYSTEMS

Beneficial All Around.
"This food economy is proving bene

ficial In several ways."
"Yes. we are reducing the national

waist line to protect the coast line."

Dr. Pierce's Pellets are best for liver.
bowels and stomach. One little Pellet
for a laxative three for a cathartic.

History Repeats Itself.
Hub Any callers today, dear?
Wife Only the Floods quite infor

mal JuBt ran in to escape the shower.
Hub I see: the rains descended

and the Floods came." Exchange.

Have a Clear Skin.
Make Cuticura Soap your every-da- y

toilet soap and assist it now and then
by touches of Cuticura Ointment to
soften, soothe and heal. For free
samples address "Cuticura, Dept. X,
Boston." At druggists and by mall.
Soap 25, Ointment 25 and 50. Adv.

What He Didn't Know.

A countryman, in town for the day.
grew so bewildered in crossing a
crowded street that he stopped in
front of a slowly moving trolley car
and waa knocked down before it could
be stopped. More confused than hurt,
he scrambled to his feet right in the
path of a motorcycle coming on the
other Bide of the car, and was again
bowled over. As he opce more got up
he looked at the car and then at the
motorcycle.

"Huh!" he said. "I didn't know the
blamed thing had a colt!" Harper's
Magazine.

The Reason.

"So the bride eloped with the
groomsman. Why do you suppose she
did that?"

"Because he was the best man."
Exchange.

The Boastful Fat Man,

"Biggins claims that he is an d

athlete."
"I don't know whether he is an ath-

lete, but he's all round, all right, and
getting rounder every day." Ex-
change.

A Big Blow.

Two Kansas 'farmers met at the
county seat shortly after a cyclone
had visited that neighborhood.

Well, sir," said one of them, "she
shook up things out my way, to be
sure. By the way, Henry," he added,
"did that new barn of yours get hurt
any'

I can t say," replied the second
farmer. "I haven't found it yet"
Everybody s Magazine.

Perilous Position.
"Have you ever been afraid in the

air?"
Only once," replied the daring avi

ator. "I was flying rather low pos
sibly 200 feet above the ground when
1 recognized my tailor staring up at
me."

"Yes?" .

"Then my engine stalled." Birm
ingham

Paradoxical Nourishment
"Mayme says she likes to feed her

mind."
"I don't think she's going to do it

by devouring serials." Exchange.

Home Science.
Teacher Can any of you children

think of a creature not yet mentioned
who belongs in the brute creation?

Pupil My mamma says'my papa's
one. Exchange. ,

Awarded GRAND PRIZE it tin P. P. I. E.

KOVEnALLS;

f Ref.U.S.Par.Off
Keep Kids Kleen

1 he mod practical, heatthtul, playtime
ever invented lot children I to

Saimenta age. M ade in one piece with
:op back, tasJy dipped on or ott.

tujily washed. INoUghtelasUc bandl
to atop circulation. Made in blue
denim, and genuine blue and white
hickory stripe. Alw lighter weight,

material in a variety or
pleasing designs, all appropri-

ately tTunrned with fast-col-

galatea. All gatmenli made in
Dutch neck witn eiDow sieeves
or hiiih neck and long sleeves.
Folder (in colors) showing dif-

ferent materials sent free on
request.

f

$1.25 the suit
If your dealer cannot supply yott
we will send them, charge prepaid
on receipt or pnee, $I.Zj each.

Sttillictiorj guaranteed kOVERALLS
ei money refunded. RM.U.S.PAT.OfT.
A NEW SUIT

FREE
IF THEY RIP

Beware of Imroukxis.
Look lor ttiii label (S" LEVI STRAUSS St CO.

Afoot oy

LEVI STRAUSS k CO., Sia Frucim
Mfr. of "Freedom-..- "

the new garment for women

Cuticura Stops
Itching ana

Saves the Hair
Sag Sc. it Z5c wi 50e

SflJURINE Granulated Eyelids,

fti SoireEve. Eyes Inflamed by
M'jMIl flmrand Wind Quickly
FORir5lVl relieved by Murine. Tryltln

JL . ."r?"iy C ou Eyes and In Baby's Eyes.

IUUR LTUNoSmartini.JurtEyeComfort

Ky ftatve, la Tube 25e. for Book of tkt rrM.
Ask Marine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago i

One hundred and sixtr-flv- e Rrmma. all Mw
Improvements: free phonee on every floor.
Ratost 75c to $1.50 per day S2.S0 to

$5.00 per week.
Opposite Courthouse, a blocks from Poatofflce.
f ire Frool. S. P and Oregon Electric bk door.

Earn More
Young Women and Men

Business cries for trained minds. Orasn vour
opportunity. Enorll now in Northwest's biggent
business college, Behnke-Walke- r, Portland. Free
Catalog.

Almost the Speed Limit
"At Chattanooga," said a veteran of

the Civil war, "one of the men In my
company left early In the action and
no one saw him till after the battle,
when he appeared in camp unwound-e- d

and unabashed. Some of the boys
accused him of running away, but he
wouldn't admit itr

' 'I only retreated In good order,' he
declared. ,

'I heard of the matter, and a few
days later I asked him if he had any
idea how fast he had 'retreated.'

Well, I'll tell you, cap'n,' he said.
'If I had been at home and going after
the doctor, folks that see me passin
would have thought my wife was right
sick!" Exchange.

FAIR AND CLEAR that's the way
your skin will be, it
you'll take Doctor
Plerce'j Golden Med-

ical Discovery. Pim-
ples,o blotches, erup-
tions, and humors
are utterly banished
by this medicine. It
takes away, more
thoroughly and cer--

tatnly than anything
else, the blood poi-

sons or Impurities
that cause them.

For every Skin, Scalp, and Scroful-
ous affection, no matter how It came,
the "Discovery" cleanses, builds up,
strengthens, and Invigorates every
part of the Bystem. Eczema, Erysipelas,
Salt-rheu- Tetter, Bolls, Carbuncles,
Enlarged Glands, and the worst Scro- -

fulous Sores and Swellings are com-

pletely and permanently benefited by
It

The "Discovery" Is made from na-

tive roots without alcohol, and can be
had in liquid or tablet form from ail
dealers. It is one of the best tonics

you feel refreshed in strength
and vigor after taking this vegetable
tonic. Tablets 60c Adv.

Pretty, Anyway.
Maude Adams, as everybody knows,

has a nose.
At a tea In Los Angeles a little girl

once said to Miss Adams:
"I think you're beautiful. I like your

nose best of all."
"Oh, no, my dear, you mustn't like

my nose," laughed Miss Adams. "My
parents were very careless about that.
When they were choosing my features
for me they took the first nose that
turned upt" Exchange.

The Work of Time.
"Ten years ago," he complained, "I

was denounced as a dangerous radical.
Now they are referring to me as a re
actionary."

"You ought to give up the habit of
changing your opinions."

"But, confound it, I haven t changed
them." Brooklyn Citizen.

In the Soup.
Mr. Shad Say, oyster, weren't your

two brothers in partnership together
in business?

Oyster Yes, but the partnership
was dissolved. They were both caught
and made into oyster soup.

A Mixed Message.
'Wife, I met Mrs. Wombat today

and she sent you a message,"
"Yes?"
"Told me to tell you something or

other."
'What a mess you make of things,

What was It?"
"Something about light blue foulard

pie or a hashed brown waist, forget
which." Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

TO BREAK IN NEW 8IIOK8 ALWAYS USE
Allen's the antiseptic nowder. It

prevents tightness and hliHUrliitr. Itelieves Corns,
Hunione, and Swollen. Hwrntlng, Aching Feet.
Gives rest and comfort Accept no sulxttitute.
Sample FREE. Address, Allen 8. Olmsted, Le
Roy, N. I.

Quandary.
"I'm doubtful whether to economize

on clothes or food."
"What do you mean?"
"I don't know whether t" wear this

last year's straw hat or let the goat
eat It." Exchange.

Uirlne Dnlio Cascara Wnnl S. Unhoir
IIIUGO) I duo, Bark, HUUI ui iiiuilUII

W mel d (is Ian. Writ Ik Prim mi She Tip.

THE H. F. NORTON COMPANY,
Portland. Ore., Seattle, Wn., Belllngham, Wn.

ELECTRIC MOTORS
Bouiht, Sold, Rented and Repaired

WALKER ULKCTKIG WORKS
Burnslde, cor. iota. Portland. Ore.

Veal, Pork, Beef,SHIP Poultry, Butter, Eggt
and Farm Produce,

to the Old Reliable Everdinr house with a
record of 46 ymrs of Square Denlinirg. and
be assured of TOP MARKET PRICES.

F. M. CRONKHITE,
45-4-7 Front Street, Portland, Oregon

'sliVdl:1&i
mi.

Do Your Own Plumbing
Br buying direct from OS at wbolontle prices
and save the plumher'e proflta. Writ as to-

day your needs. Wa will give yoa our
" prices, f. o. b. rail or

boat. We actually Bare you from 10 to H per
cent All goods guaranteed.

North west headquarters for Leader Watat
Systems and Puller 4k Johnson Engines.

STARK-DAVI- S CO.
211 Third Stmt. Partlaad. Oregon

In Its Consequences That Conflict

Ranksas the Most Momentous of
All the Struggles of Revolutionary

Days Revealed to the British the
True Spirit of Their Foes.

A LITTLE before
sunset 143 years
ago, a few hun-

dred American
troops stacked
their guns, threw
off their packs,
seized their
trenching tools,
and set to work
with great spirit
At midnight Bos

ton was bnrted In sleep. The sentry's
cry of "All's well !" could be heard dis-
tinctly from Its shores.

At dawn, 143 years ago, the Ameri-
cans at work were seen by the sailors
on board the British ships of wnr and
the alarm was given. .The captain of
the Lively, the neurest ship, without
waiting for orders, put a spring upon
her cable and, bringing her guns to
bear, opened a Are upon the hill. One
man, among a number who had Incau
tiously ventured outside, was killed. A
subaltern reported his death to Colonel
Prescott and asked what was to be
done. "Bury him," was the reply.

It was the first fatality in the battle
of Bunker Hill, one of the most mo
mentous conflicts In our Revolutionary
history, It was the first regular battle
between the British and the Americans
and most eventful in its consequences.
The British had ridiculed and despised
their enemy, representing them as das-

tardly and inefficient ; yet here the best
British troops, led on by experienced
officers, were repeatedly repulsed by
an inferior force of that enemy mere
yeomanry from works thrown up In a

ingle night, and suffered a loss rarely
paralleled In battle with the most vet-

eran soldiers. According to their own
returns their killed and wounded, out
of a detachment of 2,000 men, amount-
ed to 1,054, and a large proportion of
them officers. The loss of the Ameri-

cans was 411 out of 1,500 men en-

gaged. So the number of casualties in
this battle was more than 80 per cent

General Joseph Warren.

of the number In uctlon, thus placing
It among the bloodiest battles thut had
heretofore been known to history. At
Waterloo the British loss was less
than 84 per cent. No wonder that
June IT Is a second Fourth of July.

What the Victory Meant
A gallant loyalist of Massachusetts,

who fought so well for King George
that he rose to be a full general in the
British army, regarded Bunker Hill as
a transaction which controlled every'
thing that followed. "You could not,"
he would say to his friends on the oth
er side, "have succeeded without It."

"The rebels," Gage wrote a week nf- -

ter the battle, "are shown not to be the
disorderly rabble too many have sup
posed. In all their wars against the
French they have showed no such con
duct and perseverance as they do now,
They do not see that they have ex
changed liberty for tyranny. No peo-
ple were ever governed more absolute
ly than the American provinces now
are; and no reason can be given for
their submission but that It is a ty-

ranny which they have erected them-

selves."
Bunker Hill exhibited the Americans

to all the world as a people to be
courted by allies and counted with by
foes.- It was a marvel that so many
armed citizens had been got together
so quickly and still a greater marvel
that they had stayed together so long,

Mov Forced on British.
After the engagement at Lexington

on April 19 the British force under
Qeneral Gage was Increased to 10,000

men by the arrival of Generals Howe,
Clinton, and Burgoyne with their com
nonds from Kngland. These occupied
the town of Boston on a peninsula ex
tending Into the harbor. The naval
Forces consisted of the Falcon, Lively,
Somerset, Symmetry, Glasgow, and
four floating batteries. Across the
Dharles river, at Cumhridge, and on
'.he surrounding hills, were encamped
etween 10,000 and 20,000 nndlscl

)llned Americans. The British, thus cut
rff from communication with the main

- er a shot better
directed than the
others had done
some execution In
the trenches, Pres-- d

c o 1 1 himself
mounted the
works and march-

ed to and fro
with drawn sword
regardless of the
fact that he was a
mark for the Brit-

ish. He thus pre-

served the cour-

age of his men,
who had never be-

fore been under
fire.

?u' 14 W!ls about
P M thrpft nVlnplr In

the afternoonLJ when the British
troops supported

Bunker HIM Mona by a terrific bom-

bardment frommerit,
the ships In the

harbor, advanced In solid column
against the fortifications. Confidently
they approached the works of the
Americans, construing the silence on
the hilltop as timidity. They changed
their attitude on this point when they
arrived within a few hundred feet of
the redoubt. The Americans had been
silent, but they had been ordered to
refrain from firing until the command
was given. Thus it was the British,
advancing over the open stretch of
ground, panting from the heat and the
weight of their, knapsacks, heard the
word "Fire I" at the moment of their
supreme confidence, and recoiled before
a volley that mowed down many of
their number.

British Line Decimated.

A deadly Are was poured into the
British columns, the marksmen of the
Americans picking off the officers.
Along the whole line of fortifications,
from the rail fence to the redoubt, the
British troops were soon In retreat.
The British columns advanced a sec-

ond time and once more were met with
deadly fire. Now, however, they were
prepared for It; although staggered by

the shock, they soon rallied and con-

tinued their advance. The Americans
fired with such rapidity that it seemed
as if a continuous
stream of fire
poured out from

h e redoubt
Bravely the Brit
ish struggled to
cross the open
place in front of
their enemy s po-

sition, but were
forced to give up
the attempt, and
fled precipitately
to the boats.

Although the
field was Btrewn
with their dead,
the British again
attempted to take General Warren's
the American po Monument
sition. Prescott
had sent for early In

the day, and John Stark, with his New
Humpshlre company, had courageously
crossed Charlestown Neck under a se
vere fire from the enemy. But the hii&

ard of the attempt deterred other com-

manders from bringing troops to the
support of the brave Prescott

With ammunition almost exhausted
and troops tired out from the struln to
which they hud been subjected, Pres-

cott reullzed the futility of holding his
position in the face of repeated at-

tacks by the reformed and
British lines. Nevertheless he deter-

mined again to measure his strength
with the adversary; and, with a com-

mand to his men to make every shot
tell, he awaited the advance of thfl

British. Again the latter were per-

mitted to advance within twenty yards
of the American works before they
were fired upon. The British line wrs
broken, but still It advanced. With
their powder now quite exhausted, the
Americans met their opponents with
clubbed muskets and bayonets.

The odds were too grent and Pres-

cott ordered his men to retreat. It
was In doing this that the Americans
suffered their heaviest loss; among
others who fell was Warren, one of
the most cherished of the popular lead-

ers.

Nation Coming Into Its Own.
The heart and the brain of this re-

public should pause today and thrill
with the consciousness of what wa
have done and what It has been re-

served for us to do. The past la se-

cure. HlKtory has recorded the Im-

mortal thing which we have been. We
are standing now upon and across the
threshold of our greatest achieve

Middle Aged
Womeix,

Are Here Told the Best Remedy
for Their Troubles.

Freemont, O. "I was passing through the critical
period of life, being forty-si- x years of age and had all

the symptoms incident to that change heat flashes,

nervousness, and was in a general rundown condition,
bo it was hard for me to do my work. Lydia E. Pink- -
. , i.kl. f ' A nra. nwvunmAnrlflrl If) TTlfl &Bnam s cj(eiauio vuiujivuuu ...... . .

the best remedy for my troubles,whlch It surely proved
to be. I feel belter and stronger In every way since

taking it, and the annoying- - symptoms have disap-

peared." Mrs. M. Ooddkh, 925 fcapoleon St, Fremont,
Ohio,

Horth Haven. Conn. "Lydia E. Plnkham'e Vegeta-

ble Compound restored my health after everything else

bad failed when passing through change of life. There
is nothing like it to overcome the trying symptoms,

lira, I'lobbmcb Isiilla,Box 197, NorthllaTen, Conn.

In Such Caacs
II

DfDIA E. PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND)

funs ths greatest record for tho greatest good
LYTXA C.PINKHAM MEDICINE CO. LYNN. MASS. ment and 0ur greatest usefulness

P. N. U No. 26, 1918


